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\ Follow good planting practices.

\ Follow a good fertilizer program.

\ Follow recommended! irrigation practices.

\ ' Practice good weed control in fields, on ditch banks, and along
fence rows,

\ ; Set up a plan for adequate protection to the cotton plant from
insects and diseases,

\ ' Practice crop rotation,

v' Plan for and use a good program of cjyality harvesting and
ginning,

V Destroy cotton stalks as early as possible. Plow them under.

Protect Cotton from
injurious Insects

Learn to recognize the Insects
which cause injury to your cotton
plants.

Use a bug net to check sucking
insects. With a net 15 inches In di-
ameter, make sweepings In at least
5 points in a field. Swing the net so
as to collect the Insects from the
tops of the cotton plants.

Make insect-net sweepings early
in the morning or late in the eve-
ning for lygus, cotton fleahoppers,
and superb plant bug. Make sweep-
ings for black fleahoppers during
the middle of the day.

In small seedling cotton, the
sweeping of a bug net often fails to
tell the story of injury to the plant.

When plants are very tall, it Is
almost impossible to get a correct
count.

In early season, watch your
plants. If small squares are being
blasted by insects and you have 25
percent injury, it would pay to pro-
tect the plants by controlling the
insects. (See control details as listed
under each insect.)

For chewing insects, especially
the cotton bollworm, look for and
count the worms in the growing
tips of the plants. (See details under
bollworms and other worms as
listed.)

Note: When Injurious insect pop-
ulations are causing economic
damage to the plant, never delay
controls in order to protect a high
population of beneficial insects. If



\ our examinations show the plants
need protection, act at once.

The Importance of
Beneficial Insects

Remember that there are bene-
ficial as well as harmful insects in
a cotton field. Learn to know these
beneficial insects. Most of them are
predators.

Some of the insects you will catch
in the bug net are big-eyed bugs,
aphis lions, Orius, nabids, assassin
bugs, and several plant spiders.
These feed on lygus, stink bugs, and
rapid plant bugs. They also may

feed on the eggs and small stages of
the cotton bollworm and other
worms.

You may catch the ladybird
beetle in both larval and adult
stages. This insect feeds on aphids
and thrips. The larvae look like tiny
gila monsters.

Nearly all of these insects feed on
aphids.

There are many other beneficial
insects. You may see them in field
demonstrations your County Agri-
cultural Agent holds in your area.

(For further information on cot-
ton insects, see Bulletin A-23,
"Descriptions & Habits of Arizona
Cotton Insects.")

KNOW WHAT YOU ARE DOING
• Do not dust or spray as a pre-

ventive measure or just because
your neighbor does these things.

• Remember, some cotton fields
are capable of producing only very
low yields of cotton. Insect control
on these types of fields in most
cases will be a waste of time and
effort.

• Protect your plants with insec-
ticides when needed and when
weather conditions are favorable.
Consider other crops and beneficial
insects when controlling the injuri-
ous insects.

• There are many types of
ground spray equipment for sale.
Be sure to secure a sprayer that

gives a good coverage of the plant
from bottom to top at all times,
with 40 pounds or more of pressure.

• Never use spray equip-
ment that has been used for
applying 2,4-D or other herbi-
cide.

• Apply insecticides as recom-
mended. But remember that rank
stalks and heavy foliage need more
materials per acre than plants of
open growth. Tall rank cotton may
require heavier applications than
those recommended in the circular.

# When applying insecticides
always do a good thorough job of
plant coverage. Never underdose.
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DOUBLE CHECK
Some crops may be injured by

cotton insecticides. Always be care-
ful to learn and follow precautions.

Never use sulfur in dusts when
cotton is near or adjoining canta-
loups or melons.

Never use toxaphene or strobane
alone or in mixtures near or adjoin-
ing melon fields.

Never use any organic phosphate
insecticide other than malathion on
cotton adjoining a field of grain
sorghums.

In areas where cotton fields ad-
join alfalfa fields or other feed or
food crops, or where drift is a prob-
lem, read the label and use only
those materials that are cleared for
the adjoining crops.

Be careful not to dust or
spray apiaries. Honeybees
may be injured by some in-
secticides, so consider your
beekeeper when dusting or
spraying. Notify beekeepers of
your intentions to use control
measures if beehives are near
the fields to be sprayed or
dusted.
If fish are present in tanks or

ponds near areas to be controlled,
be sure not to let insecticide drift
get into the water.

Be careful when applying insec-
ticides around livestock or in sub-
urban areas* Use sprays in place of
dusts to minimize the amount of
drift.

Heavy desert foliage, alfalfa seed
or hay safflower, and sugar beets
grown for seed may be sources of
infestations of thrips, stink bugs,
lygus, and superb plant bugs. Also,
small grains may be a source of

thrips, lygus, stink bugs, mites, and
other insects.

Remember that desert land may
have a heavy rabbit population*
This may result in rabbit injury to
your cotton* It is best to fence out
these pests.

Always destroy insecticide con-
tainers as soon as they are emptied.

Sometimes control of sucking in-
sects may be especially troublesome
because of climatic conditions
affecting the insecticides and con-
tinued migration from alfalfa, saf-
flowcr, and other crops.

Because most of the new organic
insecticides are insoluble in water,
it is not necessary that the plants
be wet with dew when the insecti-
cide is applied.

BE CAREFUL: Always fol-
low directions when using
insecticides. Use only recom-
mended materials.
All applicators and handlers of

insecticides need to follow the
explicit directions on the labels of
materials. (See page 23 for a
sample.) Certain phosphate insecti-
cides are very dangerous, so be sure
to wear protective clothing, gloves,
and respirator according to direc-
tions. Never wear clothes more than
one day. Wash all clothes in soap
and water before wearing them
again.

Be sure to check all water when
using sprays. Water should be
clean. Also be sure that it will mix
with emulsifiable formulations of
insecticides. Many samples of water
in Arizona, when mixed with insec-
ticide, have given very poor results.
The addition of a good surfactant
will aid in overcoming this problem.
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WATCH OUT FOR DRIFT
Cotton growers must prevent the

objectionable drift of insecticides to
nearby crops, particularly those feed
crops used for dairy cows or ani-
mals being finished for slaughter.

Drift on Alfalfa
When alfalfa is small and 30 to

40 days from harvest you may not
have a problem from drift of toxa-
phene, malathion, dieldrin, endrin,
sulfur, dibrom, methyl parathion,
demcton, dylox, BHC, lindane or
scvin.

Alfalfa that is two weeks from
harvest does not have a problem of
drift from malathion, dibrom, phos-
drin, methyl parathion, sevin, sulfur
or dylox.

Alfalfa that is one week from
harvest may not have a problem of
drift from malathion, dibrom, phos-
drin, or sevin.

Drift on Sorghum
For Grain

Grain sorghum before heading is
not contaminated from drift of
endrin provided It is 35 days before
harvest, or from dieldrin provided
it is 40 days before harvest. Toxa-
phene has no limit on grain, but do
not feed the crop to dairy animals
or animals being finished for
slaughter.

Drift on Sorghym
For Silage

Sorghum being grown for silage
is not contaminated by the drift of
dieldrin provided it is 40 days be-
fore harvest. Endrin is satisfactory
provided it is used 35 days before
harvest. Sevin has no limitations
for sorghum for forage.

PROTECT YOUR COTTON PLANTS FROM
THESE INSECTS

The principal injurious insects of Arizona and their controls are
given on the following pages. These recommendations are based on
research conducted by workers of The University of Arizona Agri-
cultural Experiment Station and the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Agricultural Research Service, Cotton Insects Research Branch.



Eirly Season Protection
In ilii higher elevations of Ari-

zona, the protection of the cotton
plant from early season insects is
of paramount importance.

Early season plant protection
from thrips and aphids assures an
early set and earlier maturity of
bolls. It is a "must" in the higher
elevations, especially during late
cool spring weather.

Protection of the plant from
thrips, aphids, beet armyworms,
darkling ground beetles, and cut-
worms should be practiced if you
can determine by close examina-
tion that these insects are injuring
the plants. Protection of the plant
by control of the above insects in-
sures a stand as well as early fruit-
ing of the plant. Early fruiting helps
prevent rank growth and encour-
ages early maturing of bolls.

Seed Com Maggots
You can protect cotton seeds and

seedlings from seed corn maggots
by treating the seed. Seed treat-
ment has given the best results and
it is wise to treat before planting if
your field has a history of this in-
sect being present.

CONTROL
To treat seed, use 2% ounces of

75 percent wettable lindane powder
per 80 pounds of seed. Be sure it is
thoroughly mixed.

Or you may use 3.2 ounces of
actual chlordane to 80 pounds of
seed.

Another control is 1.6 ounces of
technical dieldrin to 80 pounds of
seed mixed in a slurry treatment.

Best results have been secured
when the insecticides have been

mixed with a fungicide; however do
not treat seed except a short while
before planting. See your County
Agricultural Agent for specific de-
tails on seed treatment.

Cutworms
Chewing Insects

Cotton plants in the seedling
stage often need to be protected
against Injury by cutworms. There
are several species of cutworms in-
volved but all do the same type of
damage. They usually cause the
greatest injury in cotton fields that
are following alfalfa, grain, or vege-
tables.

CONTROL
Insecticides may be applied as

dusts, sprays, or granules. If cut-
worms appear and plants need pro-
tection, treat with toxaphene spray
of 2 to 3 pounds of technical toxa-
phene in 6 gallons of water per acre.

Endrin at 0.3 pounds of technical
per acre is also very effective.

Best results are secured if the
materials are applied with ground
sprayers or dusters. Many times a
preventive spray is needed where
cutworms have a history of having
been present.

Darkling Ground Beetles
Chewing Insects

Darkling ground beetles often
become so numerous on seedling
cotton plants that they have to be
controlled to protect the plants
from being destroyed. They have
been found injuring cotton espe-
cially when It is following alfalfa
or grain.



CONTROL

Use % pound of technical diel-
drin as a spray in 6 gallons of water
per acre. Apply only with a ground
sprayer.

Or you may use 0.5 pound of tech-
nical heptachlor in 6 gallons of
water per acre.

Thrips
Easping and Piercing Mouth Parts

The cotton plant, especially in the
seedling stage, is very vulnerable
to injury by thrips. Not all fields
become infested, but when thrips
are present and feed on the tender
growing tips they can present a
very serious problem.

Cotton fields adjoining alfalfa,
weeds, or small grains may become
heavily infested with migrating
thrips, especially at harvest time.
Heavy desert growth also may pro-
duce large populations of thrips.
When the plants do become in-
fested, they need protection against
attack. Curled leaves and rolled-
under growing tips often will indi-
cate thrips injury by a silver
appearance on the undersides of
the leaves.

In the higher elevations, the cot-
ton plant must be protected from
thrips just after the cotyledon stage
appears. At this time you may find
thrips feeding in the fold of the
growing tip.

CONTROL
Best protection to the plant can

be obtained if you start controls
with an insecticide by applying
granules at planting time or just
after the plants are in the 2-cotyle-
don stage. Thrips control is of little
value after injury to the leaves has
become evident.

In the lower elevations, plant pro-
tection is needed when you have an

average of 1 thrips per plant on 100
plants. Check five different points
in a field.

Two applications of any foliar
spray or dust of the recommended
insecticide should be applied at ten-
day intervals for best results.

A 10 percent toxaphene dust, plus
40 percent sulfur, at 15 pounds per
acre, gives good control. As a spray,
use 1.5 pounds of technical toxa-
phene per acre.

A 5 percent malathion dust ap-
plied at 15 pounds per acre is also
good. As a spray, use 1 pound of
technical malathion in 6 gallons of
water per acre.

Or use dieldrin 2.5 percent dust
at the rate of 15 pounds per acre.
As a spray use % pound of techni-
cal dieldrin in 6 gallons of water
per acre.

Di-syston granules at the rate of
1.0 pounds actual per acre have
given erratic results.

Better protection is given to the
plants if the materials are put on
with a ground duster or sprayer.
When airplane application is used,
increase the dosage by 50 percent.

You may wish to use insurance
when you plant your seed. This can
be done by treating the seed with
phorate (thimet) or by applying the
granular form of phorate at time of
planting. In the higher elevations
good control of thrips was secured
with both treatments.

In seed treatment, use phorate at
the rate of one pound of technical
material per acre. In the granular
form, use 10 pounds of 10 percent
per acre in the seedbed at the time
of planting. Granules are applied
with a special attachment for your
cotton planter. Seed treated with
phorate will be injured when
planted in a wet seedbed during
cool weather. Granules have not
injured the seedling plants.
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Phora te ( th imet) is very
poiseEoiis and should be used
only when you are willing to
follow the directions as writ-
ten on the container.

Where phorate has been used at
planting time for thrips control, no
aphid control will be needed.

Aphids
Sucking Insects

Sometimes the seedling cotton
plant needs protection from aphids.
These insects can cause serious in-
jury if not controlled, especially in
the higher elevations.

CONTROL

In the higher elevations, seedling
plants of cotton often need protec-
tion from the cowpea aphid. During
a very cool spring the aphids may
injure the plants in the lower eleva-
tions, and plant protection may be
needed.

Use a 5 percent malathion dust or
a 2 percent BHC dust, at 15 pounds
per acre. As a spray use 0.5 pound
technical malathion or 0.5 pound of
gamma isomer BHC, in 6 gallons of
water per acre.

BHC should not be used on land
where root crops will be grown
within five years.

Beef Armyworms
Chewing Insects

The beet army worm feeds on the
cotton plant when it is in the seed-
ling stage. In some instances it may
partially destroy the crop.

Plant protection from beet army-
worms is not needed every year, as
parasites and predators often keep
the worms under control

CONTROL
Protection of the plant is needed

when beet armyworms start reduc-
ing the stand of seedling plants in
injurious numbers.

Sprays seem to be more effective
than dusts. Use toxaphene, DDT,
4-2 emulsion mixture at a rate of
% gallon per acre. (This is equiva-
lent to 3 pounds of technical toxa-
phene and 1.5 pounds of DDT.)

Other controls include 15 percent
toxaphene plus 5 percent DDT, and
40 percent sulfur dust at 10 pounds
per acre; or 2 percent dieldrin plus
10 percent DDT; or % pound DDT
in 6 gallons of water per acre as a
spray. A 2 percent BHC dust with
ground equipment is also effective.

fVlidsetison & Late Season Protection
Lygys Bugs
Block Fleohoppers
Cotton Fleohoppers
Superb Plant Bygs
Sucking Insects

Plant protection from lygus bugs,
cotton fleahoppers, black fleahop-

pers, and superb plant bugs is very
much needed in many fields when
the insects are feeding on all sizes
of squares and soft bolls. The superb
plant bug is injurious mostly in the
higher elevation counties of the
state.

Start protection of the plant by
control of the insects when 6 lygus
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per 100 net strokes are present, or
when 25 percent of the squares are
damaged. It is wise to use the two
methods of checking together to
minimize any error due to adult
migration, time of day, etc. Do not
control if plants are not being in-
jured.

Another good method to use early
in the season when plants are just
starting to square is to examine
plants for black or brown blasted
squares. Sometimes the sweeping
of the insect net does not show a
count of any insects large enough
to be causing damage. However,
examination of small squares some-
times shows a 50 percent loss from
insect injury. This, then, would
mean protection of the plant was
needed to assure a good early set
of bolls.

To begin protection of plants
from black fleahoppers alone, you
should have 50 to 60 adults and
nymphs per 100 net sweeps. Make
sweepings for black fleahoppers
during the middle of the day. Also
look for injured squares of all sizes
to see if the insects are feeding.

If the cotton plant needs protec-
tion from the cotton fleahopper
alone, start control when 16 to 20
insects per 100 sweepings of the bug
net are present. We would also
again suggest examination of the
plants to see if injury is present. If
no more than 25 percent of the
forms are injured, controls are not
needed.

Later in the season, after July 15,
punctured squares just prior to
blooming are also a good indication
that lygus or cotton fleahoppers are
causing injury. You are not able to
do a complete job of checking with
the bug net, so examine or pull off
20 squares at 5 points in a field. If
as many as 5 per 20 squares are

punctured, multiply by 5 and you
have a 25 percent infestation and
the plant needs protection.

When making counts with an in-
sect net, always sweep early in the
morning or late evening for lygus
and cot ton fleahoppers. When
checking for black fleahoppers,
make counts during midday.

CONTROL
You may use any of the following

controls:
A 20 percent toxaphene - sulfur

dust mixture applied at the rate of
25 pounds per acre.

A spray of 4 pounds of technical
toxaphene per 6 gallons of water
per acre.

A mixture of 15 percent toxa-
phene plus 5 percent DDT and a
high percentage of 325-mesh condi-
tioned sulfur applied at the rate of
25 to 30 pounds per acre.

A spray of 4 pounds of technical
toxaphene plus 2 pounds of techni-
cal DDT in 6 gallons of water per
acre.

A spray of 4 pounds of technical
strobane plus 2 pounds of technical
DDT in 6 gallons of water per acre;
or a dust mixture of 20 percent stro-
bane, plus 10 percent DDT, plus 40
percent sulfur, at 20 to 30 pounds
per acre.

A dust mixture of 2 percent diel-
drin, plus 10 percent DDT, plus 40
percent sulfur at 25 pounds per
acre; or a spray of % pound of
technical dieldrin, plus 2 pounds of
technical DDT in 6 gallons of water
per acre.

A spray mixture of methyl-ethyl
guthion technical of 1 pound plus
2 pounds of technical DDT in 6 gal-
lons of water per acre.

A dust mixture of 2 percent
endrin with 40 percent sulfur at
25 pounds per acre, or a spray of
0.5 pound of technical endrin in 6
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gallons ol water per acre.
In using a spray of methyl para-

thion and endrin together, be sure
to use 0.4 pound of endrin with 0.4
pound of methyl parathion in 6 gal-
lons of water per acre. In a dust use
1.5 percent endrin plus 1.5 percent
methyl parathion at the rate of 25
pounds per acre.

A dust mixture of 5 percent dylox
at 25 pounds per acre, or a spray of
technical toxaphene in 6 gallons of
water.

A 5 percent malathion dust, plus
10 percent DDT, plus 40 percent
sulfur at 25 pounds per acre; or 1
pound of technical malathion, plus
2 pounds of technical DDT in 6 gal-
lons of water per acre.

A spray of 1 pound of technical
trithion, plus 2 pounds DDT in 6
gallons of water. Note: DDT is
added to some mixtures to prevent
bollworm infestations.

In areas where cotton fields ad-
join alfalfa fields or where drift is
a problem, you may use the follow-
ing:

A spray of .75 pound of technical
dibrom plus 1.6 pounds of technical
sevin in 6 gallons of water per acre.

A spray of 0.6 pound of technical
malathion plus 2 pounds of techni-
cal sevin.

You may use 1.0 pound of techni-
cal dibrom in 6 gallons of water at
5 to 7 day intervals.

Bollworms
Chewing Insects

The cotton plant needs protection
from bollworms when the larvae
are damaging squares, blooms, or
bolls.

The plant also needs protection
when the small worms appear in
the growing tips in damaging num-
bers. Fifty plants, or 50 growing
tips, should be examined. If you

find 3 to 4 small worms in these1

counts at several points m the field,
start dusting or spraying. Remem-
ber you cannot get very good con-
trol of large bollworms, so don'I
delay controls when you find the
small worms in sufficient numbers.

Bollworm eggs are laid on the
tender growing tips, where the very
small worms hatch. The worm eats
its egg shell before feeding on the
cotton plant, squares, or bolls. Boll-
worm eggs also are laid on the
lower portions of the plants at
times.

If you wish to obtain good plant
protection you must control the
worms when they are small.

In recent years, heavy parasite
and predator populations have often
kept bollworms in check; however,
during rainy spells, this may not be
true.

CONTROL
A dust mixture of 15 percent

toxaphene, 5 percent DDT, and a
high percentage of 325-mesh condi-
tioned sulfur will give control when
applied at 20-30 pounds per acre per
application. Also, a dust mixture of
10 percent toxaphene plus 10 per-
cent DDT, plus 40 percent sulfur is
effective.

Also effective are the following:
A spray of 4 pounds of technical

toxaphene plus 2 pounds of techni-
cal DDT in 6 gallons of water.

A dust of 2 percent gamma isomer
BHC plus 10 percent DDT? plus 40
percent sulfur, at 20-30 pounds per
acre; or a spray containing 0.5 gam-
ma isomer BHC plus 2 pounds of
technical DDT in 6 gallons of water.

A dieldrin spray of % pound of
technical plus 2 pounds of technical
DDT in 6 gallons of water per acre,

A dust of 5 percent malathion
plus 10 percent DDT, plus 40 per-
cent sulfur; or a spray of 1.0 pound
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01 technical malathion plus 2
pounds of DDT in 6 gallons of
water.

A spray of 0.6 pound of malathion
plus 2 pounds of sevin also is effec-
tive and good to use next to an
alfalfa planting.

One pound of technical dibrom
plus 2 pounds of DDT in 6 gallons of
water is effective. A spray of 1.0
pound of dibrom, plus 1.6 pounds of
sevin in 6 gallons of water is effec-
tive and good to use next to alfalfa.

Or use any of these:
A spray of 0.4 pounds of methyl

parathion plus 0.4 pound of endrin
in 6 gallons of water.

A spray of trithion 1 pound tech-
nical plus 2.5 pounds of DDT in 6
gallons of water.

A dust mixture of 20 percent
strobane plus 10 percent DDT plus
40 percent sulfur; or a spray formu-
lation of 4 pounds of strobane plus
2 pounds of DDT.

When certain phosphates such as
methyl parathion, ethyl parathion,
and malathion are used, the cotton
bollworm population is accentu-
ated; therefore, the amount of DDT
or sevin should be increased.

Cabbage Loopers
Chewing Insects

The cotton plant does not need
protection from the feeding of cab-
bage loopers unless foliage damage
is very heavy.

CONTROL

Delay control of the cabbage loop-
er until ragging of the leaves is very
heavy since a virus or disease may
give the desired control.

A mixture of 3 pounds of toxa-
phene plus 1.0 pound of dibrom in
a spray at 6 gallons per acre has
been very effective against the

looper. A spray mixture of 1 pound
of dibrom plus 0.4 pound of endrin
m 6 gallons of water also is effec-
tive in protecting the plant from
looper injury.

Or you may use a spray of 1
pound of technical thiodan in 6 gal-
lons of water per acre; or a spray of
2 pounds of technical dylox in 6
gallons of water per acre; or a spray
mixture of 0.4 pound of technical
methyl parathion plus 0.4 pound of
technical endrin in 6 gallons of
water per acre.

None of the above materials will
give over 75 percent control of
loopers, but the reduction of looper
population will often allow time
for the virus to control the loopers
before severe damage can be done.

Cotton Leaf Perforators
Chewing Insects

The cotton plant often needs pro-
tection from the feeding of the leaf
perforator in mid - to - late season.
Heavy infestation will retard
growth for 30 days in midseason.

Eggs are laid in the leaves. They
hatch into small leaf miners that
feed within the leaf tissues for a
very short period of time. On
emerging from the leaf tissue, the
small larvae feed for 1% days, then
spin horseshoe webs where they
remain for about 2 days. The larvae
emerge from the web and feed for
2 more days and then pupate.

Due to this insect's habit of feed-
ing for only short periods, the cot-
ton plant must be protected at the
time the larvae are feeding. Suc-
cessful protection of the plant de-
pends upon starting controls before
infestation develops to damaging
numbers. Usually two or more
applications of an insecticide are
necessary for control
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CONTROL
Start control when the underside

of the leaf surface shows some feed-
ing injury. Time the applications so
that they are made when a majority
of the larvae are feeding and not in
the common "horseshoe web" stage.
Heavy infestations will injure the
plants to the extent that they will
be stunted.

Effective protection may be se-
cured with some of the following
materials:

A spray of 4 pounds of technical
toxaphene plus 2 pounds of techni-
cal DDT in 6 gallons of water; a
spray mixture of 0.6 pound of tech-
nical malathion plus 2 pounds of
technical DDT; or a spray mixture
of 0.4 pound of technical endrin
plus 0.4 pound of technical methyl
parathion. Use in 6 gallons of water
per acre.

A dust mixture of 5 percent mala-
thion dust plus 10 percent DDT,
plus 40 percent sulfur when applied
at 30 to 40 pounds per acre.

A dust mixture of 15 percent
toxaphene plus 5 percent DDT, plus
40 percent sulfur applied at 20 to
30 pounds per acre.

Four pounds of technical strobane
plus 2 pounds of technical DDT in
6 gallons of water; or a dust mix-
ture of 20 percent strobane plus 10
percent DDT, plus 40 percent sulfur
at 25 to 30 pounds per acre.

A 10 percent sevin dust plus 40
percent sulfur; or 2 pounds of
sprayable sevin in 6 gallons of
water.

One pound of dibrom plus 0.2
pounds of endrin; or 1.5 pounds of
dylox plus 2 pounds of DDT; or 1
pound of trithion plus 2.5 pounds
of DDT; or 0.7 pound of technical
dilan—in 6 gallons of water per
acre.

A spray of 0.5 pound of endrin in
6 gallons of water per acre.

One pound of thiodan in 6 gallons
of water.

Methyl-ethyl guthion at the rate
of 1.0 pound per acre in 6 gallons of
water.

NOTE: Sprays are more effective
thaB dusts. DDT is added to prevent
infestation of bollworms.

Leaf Rollers
Chewing Insects

The leaf roller causes injury in
some areas at times.

CONTROL
The protection of the cotton plant

from feeding by the leaf roller is
best accomplished by proper timing
of the applications of the insecti-
cides, and by heavy poundages of
the material being used. Start con-
trols when sweepings of an insect
net show an average of one leaf
roller moth per sweep.

Early in the season, a dust mix-
ture of 10 percent DDT plus 15
percent toxaphene, plus a high per-
centage of 325-mesh conditioned
sulfur is effective. A 2 percent para-
thion dust is also effective. Either
should be used at 20 pounds per
acre.

The leaf roller is difficult to con-
trol. One application of an insecti-
cide may not control this insect.
Three applications are necessary for
control when the worms are present
in great numbers.

Suit Marsh Caterpillars
Chewing Insects

The salt marsh caterpillar, also
known as "woolly worm/1 may
cause some injury to cotton. Start
controls of salt marsh caterpillar
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when larvae have leit the flag
leaves and are visibly damaging the
foliage during late August or early
September.

CONTROL

Sprays containing 0.4 pound of
technical endrin plus 0.4 pound of
technical methyl parathion, or 2
pounds of technical dylox in 6 gal-
lons of water per acre are effective.

Or use one of the following:
A spray of 0.7 pound of technical

dilan in 6 gallons of water per acre.
A sprayable sevin at the rate of

2 pounds per acre in 6 gallons of
water.

A dust mixture of 10 percent
sevin at 20 pounds per acre.

Beet Armyworms (Lote)
The cotton plant has needed pro-

tection from the beet armyworm in
late season during recent years,
especially where repeated applica-
tions of DDT were used in early
season. Sometimes under natural
conditions this insect develops in
late season on the cotton plant. Re-
search has shown that the plant
needs protection when the beet
armyworms are feeding on termi-
nals, squares, blooms, and bolls.

CONTROL

The following sprays applied by
air have given plant protection:

A dust of 1.5 pound of dylox plus
2 pounds of toxaphene, plus 1 pound
of DDT; or 1,0 pound of technical
dibrom plus 0.4 pound technical
endrin. Use either in 6 gallons of
water per acre.

A dust mixture of 5 percent dylox
plus 40 percent sulfur at 30 pounds
per acre.

Two or three applications are

needed when heavy infestations are
present on older cotton.

Note: Sprays give more effective
control than dusts.

Pink Bollworms
Chewing Insects

Farmers in regions where the
pink bollworm has been found
should consult Circular 274, The
Pink Bollworm in Arizona.

IMPORTANT
We suggest that you consult

Quarantine Regulation No. 5 "Per-
taining to Pink Bollworm of Cot-
ton in Ar i zona" of the Ar izona
Commission of Agriculture and
Horticulture, Office of the State
Entomologis t , Phoenix, Arizona.
Note Rule No. 4 of this Regulation
very carefully if you are near an
area where pink bollworm has been
found. If you wish to grow stub
cotton, this Rule also gives you
needed information.

Complete details of the above
regulation is available at your local
County Agricultural Agent's Office.

Spider Mites
Not True Insects

The cotton plant at times needs
protection from spider mites. There
may be several species involved.
CONTROL

You may protect the cotton plant
from spider mites with a demeton
spray mixture of 1 pint of demeton
in 6 gallons of water per acre.

A 3 percent aramite dust, or a
spray mixture of 1.0 pound of 25
percent wettable powder aramite
in 6 gallons of water per acre may
be used. Do not spray with aramite
after cotton bolls open.
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A 3 percent kelthane dust at 40
pounds per acre or 1 pound of tech-
nical kelthane in 6 gallons of water
per acre may be used. Ground
applications are more effective than
applications by air.

In some areas, mites have been
found to be resistant to some or-
ganic phosphates. In the resistant
areas, aramite gives the best con-
trol but more than one application
is necessary. Sprays containing 1
pound of tedion or 1 pound of kel-
thane in 6 gallons of water per acre,
applied by ground equipment also
have given good control of mites.

A 3 percent tedion dust at 20 to
25 pounds per acre is very effective.

An application of 40 pounds of
dusting sulfur per acre will control
mite infestations that may develop
during July.

Stink Bygs
Sucking Insects

The cotton plant and especially
its squares and bolls often need pro-
tection from several species of stink
bugs. In areas where safflower,
small grains, grain sorghums, and
alfalfa are adjoining cotton fields,
the stink bugs may move back and
forth from cotton to these crops all
summer.

Stink bugs sting the bolls and
cause the cotton in these stung bolls
to develop spotted cotton. The in-
sects stick their beaks into the boll
to suck out the juices from the seed,
and leave a liquid that stains the
lint. Many times they reduce the
yields of the cotton by preventing
the locks from opening.
CONTROL

Plant protection from stink bugs

is needed when you catch 1 to 2
stink bugs per 100 sweeps of the
bug net at five different points in a
field.

A dust mixture of 2 percent gam-
ma isomer benzene hexachloride
plus 10 percent DDT, plus a high
percentage of 325 mesh conditioned
sulfur will give the best control of
stink bugs. Apply it at the rate of
30 pounds per acre per application.

If a spray is used, be certain to
apply not less than 0.5 of a pound
of gamma isomer benzene hexa-
chloride per acre plus 2 pounds of
technical DDT in 6 gallons of water.

Dieldrin in a 2 percent dust mix-
ture plus 10 percent DDT, plus 40
percent 325 mesh conditioned sul-
fur at 30 pounds per aero will give
good control.

Also effective are:
A dieldrin spray containing 3H

pound of technical material plus 2
pounds of technical DDT per acre
in 6 gallons of water.

A 15 percent toxaphene and 5
percent DDT plus 40 percent 325
mesh conditioned sulfur applied at
the rate of 30 pounds per acre.

A mixture of 4 pounds of strobane
plus 2 pounds DDT in 6 gallons of
water per acre.

A spray using 4 pounds of tech-
nical toxaphene plus 2 pounds of
technical DDT in 6 gallons of water
per acre.

One pound of methyl parathion
in 6 gallons of water per acre.

A spray of 2 to 3 pounds of spray-
able sevin in 6 gallons of water per
acre.

A spray of one pound of technical
thiodan in 6 gallons of water per
acre.
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Aphids (Late)
Late in the season the cotton

plant, and especially the lint, may
need protection from an infestation
of the true cotton or melon aphid.
This aphid feeds on the leaves and
gives off a sticky honey dew that
will stain the cotton lint. When
aphids first appear in late season
they must be controlled at once if
you wish to secure good protection.

CONTROL

Use demeton (systox) at the rate
of 4 ounces, or malathion at the rate
of 1.0 pound plus 2 pounds of DDT
as sprays in 6 gallons of water per
acre.

A dust of 5 percent malathion
plus 10 percent DDT, plus 40 per-
cent 325 mesh conditioned sulfur is
also effective.

Note: DDT Is added for bollworm
control.

Cotton Leafworm
The cotton leafworm at times be-

comes a serious pest in Greenlee,
Graham, Cochise, and parts of Pima
and Santa Cruz counties. If not
controlled, it may destroy many
squares and defoliate plants, thus
reducing yields.

CONTROL

The plant should be protected
from the cotton leafworm when the

insects appear rather uniformly-
over a field.

Good plant protection has been
obtained with a dust mixture of
15 percent toxaphene plus 10 per-
cent DDT, plus 40 percent 325 mesh
conditioned sulfur applied at 30
pounds per acre.

A dust mixture of 2 percent gam-
ma isomer BHC plus 10 percent
DDT, plus 40 percent 325 mesh con-
ditioned sulfur at 30 pounds per
acre is very effective.

A spray of 3 pounds of technical
toxaphene plus 1 pound of DDT in
6 gallons of water is effective.

If BHC spray is used, apply 0.5
pound gamma isomer plus 2 pounds
of DDT in 6 gallons of water.

Whiteflies
Whitefly adults and nymphs have

caused considerable alarm in recent
years in Arizona.
CONTROL

The best control is to forget about
these insects! If you are unduly
alarmed, you can use 25 pounds of
5 percent malathion dust per acre.

A spray mixture of 0.4 pound of
endrin plus 0.4 pound of methyl
parathion in 6 gallons of water also
is effective.

Presence of white flies is a symp-
tom of stress, possibly a lack of
water.
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2. Furnish one person at the fly-
ing strip to insure proper loading.

3. Have prearranged signal with
the airplane and ground crew, and
flag the airplane out if the insecti-
cide is not being applied correctly
and on the right fields.

4. Become familiar with the Ari-
zona Aircraft Applicators Law.

5. Destroy all containers imme-
diately after emptying.

To Airplane Applicators
Your job is to apply insecticides

under best weather conditions.
Know the hazards of the insecticide
you are applying.

Remember that you are working
for the farmer. The insecticide is
his. The crop is his. So make the
application under his direction and
not just the way you desire.

DO THESE THINGS

1. Have one man to assist the
farmer's worker at the loading field.

2. Be sure to know the location
of the field and the insecticide you
are to apply.

3. Always follow the flagman.
Have pre-arranged signals and if he
flags to stop dusting or spraying,
follow his request. He is paying for
the service you are giving.

4. Do not make swaths wider
than the power of your plane will
cover. Usually a swath by a 450 HP
motored plane should not be over
50 feet in width for dust, and 35 feet
in width for sprays.

5. Become familiar with the Ari-
zona Aircraft Applicators Law.

6. Destroy all containers imme-
diately after emptying.

7. As an airplane pilot or loader,
follow direction explicitly, espe-
cially when using phosphate insec-
ticides.

In many areas, the farmers and
applicators sign contracts. Crop
dusting or spraying is a business
proposition; so why not follow busi-
ness procedures?

LATEST RESEARCH PROGRESS REPORT
Teiecirin

Teledrin (Shell 4402) at 3.375
pounds per acre as a spray con-
trolled lygus bugs, black fleahop-
pers, bollworms, and cotton leaf
perforators when applied on a nine-
day schedule.

Emidon
Stauffer R-1504 applied at the

rate of 0.8 pound per acre with 2.0

pounds of DDT, controlled lygus
bugs, black fleahoppers, bollworms,
stink bugs, and cotton leaf perfo-
rators.

Bydrin
Shell 3562 at 0.25 pounds per acre

controlled lygus bugs, black flea-
hoppers, and cotton leaf perforators.
However, this material accentuated
the bollworm problem.
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Noied fPibrom)
Naled, although i\ controlled

lygus bugs and black fleahoppers,
did not control the bollworms. It
did not accentuate the bollworm
problem as is done by malathion,
methyl parathion, or Shell 3562
Naled did not control stink bugs.

Naled, at 1 pound per acre applied
on a nine-day schedule, gave excel-
lent control of cotton leaf perfo-
rators.

Guthion
Guthion at 1 pound per acre con-

trolled black fleahoppers, lygus
bugs, stink bugs, and cotton leaf
perforators. Guthion without DDT
accentuated the bollworm problem.

Seyln
A combination of 1 pound sevin

with 0.75 pound naled when applied
on a nine-day schedule gave excel-
lent control of stink bugs, boll-
worms, and cotton leaf perforators.
This mixture did not control lygus
bugs.

Sevin applied as a spray at 2
pounds per acre on a nine-day
schedule gave excellent control of
stink bugs.

Sevin at 2.5 pounds per acre
failed to give commercial control of
bollworm.

Bocillys Thyrlngiensis
A dust containing 1 billion spores

per gram count was applied at the
rate of 50 pounds per acre and gave
excellent control of salt marsh
caterpillar.

Another formulation containing
3 billion spores per gram and ap-
plied at 30 pounds per acre also
was effective.

This material is ver\ slow acting
as it requires about seven days to
reach maximum effectiveness.

In scheduled applications of this
material, beet army worms and boll-
worms increased to destructive
numbers.

Cygon (Dimethoote)
Cygon at 0.25 pound per acre gave

excellent control of black fleahop-
pers, lygus bugs, and cotton leaf
perforators. However, repeated ap-
plications of cygon accentuated the
bollworm problem.

Zectran
Zectran, applied either as a dust

or a spray gave excellent control of
lygus bugs, black fleahoppers, and
bollworms. However, zectran failed
to give effective control of stink
bugs.

General Chemical 3707
General chemical 3707 applied at

1.0 pound per acre with 2 pounds
DDT gave effective control of lygus
bugs, bollworms, and stink bugs.

Phosphamidon
Phosphamidon at 0.8 pounds per

acre gave excellent control of lygus
bugs. This material accentuated the
bollworm problem.

Dylox
A 5 percent dylox dust gave ex-

cellent control of black fleahoppers,
lygus bugs, cotton leaf perforators,
salt marsh caterpillars, and stink
bugs. When lygus bugs are migrat-
ing, the interval between applica-
tions should be shortened to 7 days
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because oi the short residual effec- gave control of the salt marsh cater-
tiveness of this material, pillars.

Dylox, either as a dust or a spray,
does not accentuate the bollworm
problem. In fact, it will control light
infestations. Under heavy bollworm
pressure DDT or sevin should be
added in order to keep bollworm
populations below destructive
levels.

Toxaphene
Toxaphene, as a spray at 4 pounds

per acre, gave excellent control of
lygus bugs. It was also effective in
controlling low level bollworm in-
festations.

Monsanto CP40294
Monsanto CP40294 gave excellent

control of lygus bugs, but accentu-
ated the bollworm problem. It also

Early Season Control
In areas where combinations of

lygus bugs and black fleahoppers
were a problem, applications of
insecticides during the month of
June greatly increased the number
of bolls set during the first week of
July.

Safflower
Safflower is a favorite host of

lygus bugs and stink bugs. As the
safflower starts maturing toward
the end of June, these insects will
migrate to the adjacent cotton. It
may be easier and cheaper to con-
trol the lygus bugs and stink bugs
in the safflower at this stage than
after migration to cotton has
occurred.
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